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ABSTRAK

Setlap orang lcrdedah kepada campuran radiasi tak mengion yang lcrdiri druipada
pelbagai frequellSl yang menembusi alam sekeliling kilo . Pendedahan yang berlebihan
kepada radiast tak menglon bertambah ketara berilnllan dengan kecanggihan leknologi dan
alat-a1at elek-trik barn diperolehi. Semcntara meoikmati manfaat druipada penggunaan
elektnk dalam kehidupan seharian, orang ramal semakin pnhaon lerhadap kesan kesihalan
buruk yang bakal disebabkan olch pelldedahan kepada radtasi tak menglon ELF (freqUen5t
terlampau rendah ). Matlamat utama penuli an kertas kajian iui adalah untuk mcmbcri
makJumat terperillci tentang pendedahan radtasi tak mengion ELF dan kesan kesihatannya
yang mungkin timbul di kalangan masyarakal. Ukuran tahap radiasi ELF alat-alat elek1:O.k
tertenlujuga disediakan dalam kertas kajian i.ni.

III

ABSTRACT

Everyone is exposed to a complex mix of non-ionizing radiation of dilTerent
frequencies that pemleate our environment. Exposures to many non-ionizing radiations are
increasing significantly as technolog) advances unabated and new appliances are found
While the enormous benefits of using electricity in everyday IJfe, the general public bas
become increasingly concerned about potential advet"Se health effects of expo. ure to non
iOnlzmg radianon at extremely low frequencies (ELF). The purpose of thIS paper is to
provide information about ELF field exposure and its possible impacts

011

health within the

conununity. The measurement of ELf radiation levels of some electrical appliances in our
environment also included in this paper.
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CHAPTER I

[I'ITRODUCTIO:'<l

1.1

Lntroducti.o n

Electricity is used to the benefit of people all over the world Wherever electricity is
generated, transmitted or used, elecUlc fields and magnetic fields are created. ll1ese fields
are a direct consequence of the presence and motion of electric charges. It is impossible to
generate and use electrical energy without creating these fields; hence they are an Illcvltable
consequence of our reliance on this form of energy.

Electrical energy is general\y supplied as alternating current where the electricity
flows

10

one dlrectlon and then in the other to complete a cycle. The numb"... of cycles

completed in a fixed period of time is known as the frequency and i generally measured in
units of Hertz (I Lz), which are cycle per second, 1n MalaYSia, e1ectncity is usually
delivered

a..~

50 Hz alternating current; 50 Hz cycles are generally referred to as the power

hne frequency ofaltematmg current electncity.

Just as alternating current electricity has a frequency, so do the associated electric
and magnetic fields (EMF). Thus. 50 Hz alternating current electricity will generate a 50 J 17
electric field and a 50 Hz magnetic fields. EMF with cycle frequencies of greater than 3 Hz
and less that 3000 Hz is generally referred

lO

as extremely low frequency (ELF) EMF.

Electricity has been used, to great advantage, for 100 years and with thIS widet;pread

lise. there has been limited awareness of any potential adverse health effects other than
effects caused by direct contact such as electrocution or by faulty wmng such as fire
Research into porential health effects caused by the ELF-EMF resultin g from indirect
exposure to electrical energy ha.~ been underway for several decades.

In recent years, concerns eXIst over the possIbIlIty that exposure to electric ami
magnetic fields (EMF) of extremely low frequency (ELF) may present a health ha7.ani \0
the general public. TIle wide spread use of electric power makes thIS Issue ODe of
international CODcern. lllis concern has arisen as a result of the COlltroversiaJ and
contradictory findings in the sCIentIfic research, espeCially from epldernJologtcal studIes.

ThIs paper presents a preliminary attempl

10

altract MalaYSIan general public

concerns over the issue Th.i paper provides a detail description about ELF-EMF theane . .
ElF-EMF exposure and its poSSIble impacts on health wlthm the comrnuruty, and preseot
knowledge concerning ELF radiation. The readers Illay have a clear view of information
about non-lOnIzmg (ELF) radiation.

2

1.2

Project Objective

The bjective)f this project is to study on the non-ionizing radiation at extremely
low frequency . 11le author has to seek for the informauon about non-ionizmg (FLF)
radiation and the knowledge concerning iL Besides, tile author also has to measure the ELF
radiation level of some electrical appJtances with a hand held detector. ·The i ue that
related to the non-ionizing radiation at ELF fields should be included in this project.
Indirectly, thIS project help

the author to build the abilities in performin

analysis.

knowledge, skills and experience in implementillg a project

1.3

Project Overview

BasIcally. this project is based on research and some data collection. Overview of
this project is as the followmg:

•

Study on the knowledge about non-Ionizing (ELF) radiation

•

Understanding tbe electromagnetic theones and relevant theories

•

Research on the information about ELF exposure and the health effect

•

MeasLU·e and record the ELF radiation level s WIth a hand-held detector

•

Analyse and organize the information and data collected from measurement

•

Present the collected materials and information to the readers

1.4

Chapter Overview

TIlls repon contains 5 main Chapters, which are Chapter 1 - lotroduction , Chapter 2
- Literature rc\'iew, Chapter 3 - Biological effects of ELf radiatlon , Chapter 4 - ELF
rad iation measurement and Chapter 6 - ConclUSIOn and recommendation

•

Chapter I : abner introdllction to the project and report.

•

Clrnpter 2: literatures review on the electromagnetic field , non-IonizIng radiallon and

ELF radiation from different source
•

Chapter 3: a description of biopbysical theories, health ri k of ELF rad18tlOll and lhe
biolOgical effec..1 of ELF radiatlon.

•

Chapter 4: a discussion about the EMF lest, measurement of ELF, exposure
gUIdeline and El\l.F test result.

•

Chapter 5. Ihe conclusioll and reconunendanoos of the project.

Chapter overview is llrovided mainly for the readers' convenIence to }18ve an Idea of
each chapter easily.
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figure 1. Smusoidal electromagnetic wave

Every electromagnetic field has a certain amount of energy stored in it. This energy
IS

propomonal to the square of the amplitude of the fie ld. The concept of an electnc and a

magnetic fiel d is mathematical. It is an indication of electric or magnetic force. A common
magnetic force that everyone is exposed to is the earth's magnetic field, which causes
compass needle to point north. However tlle most commonly known electric and magneti c
fields are those produced by electrical appliance , electrical wiriog, and po\\er lines. TIlese
fields change in size with lime in a cyclic wa and are reterred to as altcruatmg electric and
magnetic fields .

Electromagnetic fields are described in terms of its trength and its frequency . TIle
electric field strength is directly related to the voltage of the source and is measured in volts
per meter, whereas the magnetIc field strength is related to the current of tile source and

lS

measured in miliAmperes (rnA) per meter or Gauss . The term used to denote frequency is
11er17 (Hz) Table 1 displays the enormous range of electromagnetic field organized

according to frequency on a logarithmic scale.

Description

Frequency

Wavelength

E fnmely Low Frequency (ELF)

0-300 Hz

> 1000 Ion

Voice Frequency

300 Hz-3 kHz

1000-100 km

Very Low Frequency (VLF)

3-30 kHz

100-10 km

Low Frequency (LF)

30-300 kHz

10-1 kID

Medium Frequency (MF)

300-3000 lliz

1000-100 m

~'requency

3-30 MHz

II igh

(1111)

100-10

III

Very High Frequency (VHF)

30-300 MHz

10-1 m

UllTa High Frequency (UHF)

300-3000 "1Hz

1000-100 mm

Super mgh Frequency (SHF)

3-30 xGHz

100-10 mm

30-300 GHL

10-1 nml

Infrared (rR)

1-500 x 10 12 Hz

3OO-06/lm

Visible Light

500-750 x J Oil J Iz

0 .6-O .4/lm

Ultraviolet (U )

0.75-1 00" 10" Hz

400-3 x J 0-9 m

X-rays

0.1-10" 10" Hz

Gamma rays

> 10 x 10 18 Hz

E~lTemely

High Frequency (EHF)

Table 1: Electromagnetic Spectrum

7

3000-30

l<.

10-12 In

<30x 10.1 m

2.1.1

Electric fields

Electric field Rri e from electric charge . They govern the motion of other charges
situated in them . TIlelf strength

IS

measllfed

In

umts of volt per metTe, (V im), or kilovolt per

metre (kV/m . When charges accumulate on an object they create a tendency for like or
opposite charges to be repelled or attracted, respectively. 111e strength of that tendency is
characterised by the voltage and is measllfed in Imits of voh, (V). Any device connected to
an elecmcal outlet, even if the device is not switched on,
field that is proponionaJ to the voltage of the

SOIlfCC

\\111

have an associated electric

to which it is connected. Electric fields

are strongest close the deVIce and wmml h WIth dIstance.

propagation
direction

Figure 2: Electric and Magnenc Fields

2.1.2

Magnetic fields

Magnetic fields anse from the motion of electnc charges, I e. a current. They govern
the motion of moving charges Their strength is measured in units of ampere per metre,
(Nm) but is usually expressed in terms of the corresponding magnetic induction measured

in units of lesla
(0).

I '

tTl and millitesla (mT). In some countries another unit called the gauss,

commonly used for measuring magnetic mduction (10,000 G = I T). Any deVice

connected to an electrical outlet. when the device is switched on and a current is fio\\.ing,
WIll have an associated magnetic field that

IS

proportional to the current drawn from the

source to which it is connected. Magnetic fields are strongest close to the device and
diminISh with distance. They are not shielded by most common materials, and pass easily
Ihrough them.

2.2

Electromagnetic Radiation

lectromagnettc radiation is defined as electnc and magnetic fields travelling
through , pace. Whenever an alternating electric current is applied to an electric conductor,
the movement of the electricity mside the conductor creates electric and magnetic fields
which propagate. or radiate outward. into the space around the conductor. 'nlC electric and
magnetic fields are related to each other and to the source of the radiation , the current in the
conductor Both fields oscillate in sync ....1th the source current, but travel through space al
90 degrees to each other.

9

Electromagnetic radiation consists of discrete packets of energy, which are call
photons. A photon consists of an oscillating electnc field component, E. and an oscillatmg
magnetic field component, M. Tbe eJecoic and magnetic fields are onbogonaJ
(perpendicular) to each otber. and tbcy are onhogonalto the direction of propagation of the
photon. The electric and magnetic fields of a photon flip direction as the photon travels.

All photons travel at the same velocity.

1'.

The physical distance in the direction of

propagatIOn over which the elccoic and magnetic fields of a photon make Ol1e complete
osci llat ion is called the waveleogth. i .. of the electromagnetic radialion . The li b'1lre above
shows the hypothetical history of a photon that has travelled the distance of one wavelength .
The relationship between the ligbt velocity. wavelength . and frequency is:

v =fl.

'nle electromagnetic nature of all photons is the same, but photons can have
diITerem frequencie . The energy, E, of one photon depends on its frequency of oscdlahOn:

where h is Planck's constant (6.62618xI O· 14 J-s).

Electromagnetic radiatio.n at frequencies beginning at ultraviolet rays and
proceeding upward is called oon-ionizing radiation. Proceeding downward through X-rays
and gamma rays, electromagneric radiation has sufficient energy to break a chemical bond

10

and thereby destab,lize an atom or molecule. This is called ionizing radiation. The dividing
line between ionizing and non-ionizing I1Idiation ill the electromagnetic spectrum falls in the
ultraviolet portion of the spectnun as shown in Figure 3.
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2.3

"Ion-ionizing Radiation

Non-ionizing radiation is electromagnetic radiation that does not have sufficient
energy to remove electrons from the outer shells of atoms. Types of non-ionizmg radIation
are ultraviolet, visible Iigbt, infrared, laser, microwave, radio frequency , and extremely low
fTequency.

on-Ioninng rad,atIOn is produced by a WIde ariet)' of products

tn

the home

and in the workplace, from power lines to household apphances, cellular phones to ham
radios Figure 4 below shows the ionizing radIation and non-Iollizmg radiation spectnun.
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2.3.1

Ultraviolet (UV) Radiation

UV has highest photon energy range. Penetration is limited - target organs are the

"in and cornea, although the immune system may also be affected UVA or Near UV are
those UV frequencies "near" the Visible frequencies and may also affect the lens.
Actinic UV, U,e mid·frequencies, are the most damaging.
IN'' (i.e.. UV wavelengths <200

nm. which are

symptom.~

r

ye, or "Far UV," or "Vacuum

"far" ITom the visible wavelengths), have

photon energies in excess of 12 eY, but are qUIckly absorbed in
because the

uva

ruT.

UV is more hazardous

are delayed (no immedIate sensation of being over exposed. Effects

are exaggerated for skin. which has been photosensitlsed by agents slIch as coal tar
products. by photo allergens, or by certain diseases. Common sources are the sun, mercury
vapour and quanz lamps (black lights), welding arcs, and UV lasers.

2.3.2

Light or Visible Radiation

It is most restrictive for excessive "Blue" light (440 nm) exposure which reduces the

ability to see the colour blue Pain and aversion response (25 sec nds to "rum away") help
prevent over e posurc. Mild flash blinduess

IS

common Pulsed light can cause epileptic

seizure in susceptible persons. Other 1I1dlrect effects include changes to circadian mythms.
Low levels of lighting may only cause eye stram (asthenopIa), with the possible exception
of "Miners'" nystagmus . Normal light levels for office work

=

60- J 00 foot candles:

manufacturing = 30·50 foot candles. Common sources are the sun, lasers, flash lamps, and
welding and carbon arcs.

2.3.3

Infrared (IR) Radiation

The skin absorbs IR as heat, so human have a warniog mechanism (i .e., beat
sensation and pain) for excessive exposures other than to eyes. Far, Middle, and Ncar IR
can penetrate 10 the eyes' cornea, lens and retina, respectively . "Dry Eye" (overloading tile
tearing mechanism) can also result from intense exposures. Common sources are the sun ,
furnaces of all kinds, glass and steel fabricating, welding, lasers, and heat lamps.

2.3.4

La.sers Radiation

Lasers typically emi t Optical Radiations (UV, viSible, and IR) .

C h~nlcleri stics

of

typical laser emissions include: specific frequency (colour), slight divergence, coherent. and
capable of intense energy, particularly if pulsed or Q-switcbed (radiant power is packed into
shoner but more intense pulses). Common lasers: C02 JR laser, helium- neon , neodymium
YAG, and ruby visible lasers; and the Nitrogeo UV laser. Hazard varies witb intensity and
duration of exposure and type of radiation. UV lasers can cause photochemical 3n(lfor
!bennal damage 10 the lens. ViSible, near UV and near IR lasers carl damage tlle retina.
Focusmg by the lens reduces the retina damage-threshold by a factor of III OO,OOOth. High
intensity pul sed emissioDs can cause mechanical destruction to retina and cboroidal tissues.
Standards are expressed in mWattslcm' or mJoules/cm2 .
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